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altogether or in any degree deform the

spirits that dwell within them, therefore

we believe that the spirits which occupy

the bodies of the human family are more

or less in the resemblance of the taber-

nacles.

Now a question arises, If this spirit

can exist separate and independent of

the tabernacle, when the tabernacle dies

is it unreasonable to suppose that it

could exist before the tabernacle was

formed? This is an important question

and in my estimation there is nothing

absurd or unreasonable in the least de-

gree, in believing that that personage

that we call the intelligent spirit, which

can exist between death and the resur-

rection, separate and distinct from the

body, could also have had an existence

before the body was formed, that is, a

pre-existence. This is a Scriptural doc-

trine, for there are many passages in

Scripture which, in my estimation, prove

that man had a pre-existence. If we turn

to the first and second chapters of Gen-

esis, we shall find it clearly indicated

that man had an existence before he was

placed in the Garden of Eden. In the

first chapter of Genesis we are told that

God made the earth, and the seas, and

the grass, and the herbs and the trees in

about six days of time. We also read that

on the fifth day of the creation he made

the fish and fowls; that on the sixth day

he made the animals, and last of all that

he made man, male and female created

he them. This seems to have been the

last work of creation on the sixth day.

Read on still further, in the second chap-

ter of Genesis, and we are informed that

on the seventh day there was not yet a

man to till the ground. Now how are we

going to reconcile this with that which

is stated in the preceding chapter—

on the fifth day he made the fowls

and the fish, and on the sixth day he

made the animals before he made man,

and on the seventh day there was not yet

a man to till the ground. And thenwe are

informed aboutman's being placed in the

garden on the seventh day; and also that

on that day the beasts were formed and

brought to the man to see what he would

call them. This seems to have been an-

other department of work that the Lord

accomplished on the morning of the sev-

enth day. He planted a garden on the

seventh day in Eden, he placed the man

in that garden on the seventh day; and

then we are informed that he brought

the beasts of the field and the various an-

imals that he had made before the man,

and man gave names to them on the Sab-

bath day; but on the sixth day they were

made male and female. I reconcile this

by giving a pre-existence to man; such is

my faith. I believe that man had an ex-

istence before the Lord commenced the

great temporal work of creation, so far

as this planet is concerned. How long he

had existed prior to the formation of this

planet I do not know, but it is certain God

seems to have formed the spiritual part

of it in the six days, and when it comes

to the temporal part that seems to have

been the work of the seventh day. On

the seventh day the Bible says that God

ended his work. He did not altogether

end it on the sixth, but he ended it on

the seventh day.

When we come to new revelation

which God has vouchsafed to give to his

people in these latter times, this subject

is made very plain; and on these new

revelations in connection with the old,

what little light we can gain through the

hymn that was sung at the opening of

the meeting, was founded, "When shall I

regain thy presence," as expressed in the

first verse, showing that we once were in


